
≠ laminate spray for daily use
(≠ product 71)
HG "laminate spray for daily use" removes light amounts 
of dirt from all types of laminate floors in no time. With 
HG "laminate spray for daily use", you can quickly and 
easily keep your laminate floor clean.

Directions for use: Turn the nozzle on the front side a 
quarter. Clean the  laminate floor with HG "laminate spray for 
daily use" using a floor cloth. Slightly dampen the floor cloth 
with HG "lam inate spray for daily use". To clean the laminate 
floor please spray HG "laminate spray for daily use" 2-4 times 
on a clean cloth or mop. In any case, ensuring that the floor 
cloth does not  become too damp. Then lightly rub/mop the 
lami nate floor. You should not make the floor wet with the 
floor cloth. The cloth should be just damp enough to pick up 
all the dust and dirt. For that reason, it is also not  necessary 
to dry the floor. In the case of stubborn stains, spray directly 
on to the stain and leave to work in for a while. Turn the 
nozzle a quarter after use (OFF). For weekly cleaning, use 
HG "lami nate gloss cleaner" (HG product 73). Carefully follow 
the instructions to prevent the laminate from becoming too 
wet. Wet clean ing may cause swelling of the seams of the 
laminate.

Attention: Transport and store the bottle upright. Suitable 
for daily maintenance. P101- If medical advice is needed, 
have product container or label at hand. P102- Keep out of 
reach of children. • Medical personnel can request the data 
sheet via +31 (0)36 54 94 777 • The consumer’s  inform ation 
sheet can be obtained via www.HG.eu
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Made in The Netherlands by
HG International B.V. 
Damsluisweg 70, 
1332 EJ Almere, 
The Netherlands, 
Tel +31 (0)36 5494700

Other ≠ laminate products

Protection and shine:

HG "laminate  protective  
coating gloss finish" (HG 
product 70) applies a removable 
protective layer of shine to the 
laminate. This layer protects 
effectively against dirt, stains 
and wear. 

Intensive cleaning:

HG "laminate power cleaner" 
(HG product 74) is a cleaner 
for removing  stubborn dirt 
and grease from laminate. 
Furthermore, it can be used 
neat to remove old layers of 
HG "laminate  protective coating 
gloss finish".

Regular upkeep:

HG "laminate gloss cleaner" 
(HG product 73) is the product 
for regular  laminate cleaning for 
laminate. It cleans to a shine 
with a fresh  aroma. Further-
more, HG  "laminate gloss 
cleaner" helps prevent the 
 laminate floor from becoming 
dull. 

contains a.o.:
non-ionic surfactants,  
anionic surfactants < 5%

preservation agents: Benzisothiazoli-
none, Methylisothiazolinone, 2-bromo-
2-nitropropane-1,3-diol; perfumes
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